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on the Valencia was No. 1. He did' not 
have charge, that being the captain’s 
boat. In case the latter was absent he 
assumed control.

He knew nothing of the reading of 
the logs on the way from San Fian- 
cisco.

The*commission adjourned until 2 
o'clock this afternoon.

mittee could decide upon this question.
Mr. Macdonald said he had no ob

jection to the committee rising upon 
the request of the provincial secretary.

The committee then adjourned until 
8 o'clock Tuesday evening.

BRITAIN'S NEW BATTLESHIP.

Simple Ceremony at the Launching of 
the Dreadnaught.(From- Monday’s Daily.)

The inquiry into the Kaien Island 
land grant stands over until Tuesday 
evening. The committee met this 
morning, but on a request from the 
provincial secretary an adjournment 
was taken. Hon. R. F. Greén, the 
witness who was giving evidence when 
the committee rose, and who would 
have continued this morning, had, it 
was represented, accompanied the re
mains of the late W. McBride, brother 
of the premier, to the Mainland. Un
der the circumstances no objection was 
raised to postponing the hearing.

The committee, however, sat for over 
half an hour this morning, while E. V. 
Bodwell, K. C„ pressed for the com
mittee to define the scope of the in- I 
quiry.

J. A. Macdonald, K. C., objected to 
Mr. Bodwell coming as a witness and 
dictating to the committee what it 
should do. He contended that the 
scope of the inquiry was set forth in 
the resolution under which the com
mittee sat. All that could be done in 
the way of defining the scope of it was 
for the committee to decide from time 
to time as the points arose whether a 
question was relevant or not. No 
witness had any right to come and ask 
what Mr. Bodwell requested.

The point was not decided when the 
committee rose. The chairman, J. F. 
Garden, made no attempt to make a 
ruling, his action being in striking 
contrast with that of C. W. D. Clifford 
when acting as chairman of the Col
umbia & Western investigation. In 
that inquiry Mr. Clifford, although a 
supporter of the government against 
which the charges were levelled, would 
not allow even the rules of evidence 
to intervene in getting at the fullest 
information. From time to time he 
ruled that the committee was there 
for purposes of getting all the infor
mation available, and were not to be 
bound down by the narrow rules of 
evidence. The result was that valua
ble information was brought out which 
would otherwise have been suppressed.

Mr. Garden apparently has no such 
views on the question of parliament
ary investigations, and does not seem 
to be prepared to rule in that way.

Mr. Bodwell this morning intimated 
that he thought he should be given an 
opportunity to be recalled at once, un
less the views of the committee, as to 
the scope of the inquiry, were in ac
cord with what he had understood it.

He said that he gave his answers on 
examination on the understanding that 
the scope of the committee was to in
quire into the terms and conditions 
under which these lands were transfer- 
ed to the parties receiving them. In 
view of this he had given his answers 
to the committee. If the scope of the 
committee went further than that he 
had further statements to make. If 
there were other statements admitted 
which went really beyond the circum
stances which ended in the completed 
action, he would like to make other 
statements. He did not wish to be 
construed as trying to withhold infor
mation.

He did not think that the scope of 
the inquiry could go beyond the order 
in council under which the land was 
transferred.

J. A. Macdonald said that he thought 
that if later on anything arose in the 
course of the investigation which call
ed for a recall of Mr. Bodwell he could 
be requested to return or allowed to 
give further evidence if he wished.

Mr. Bodwell said that he would pre
fer to be called now.

Mr. Macdonald said that this was 
not the time to Jjcide what was the 
lull scope of the investigation. This 
would come up from time to time as 
witnesses gave evidence.

Mr. B idwell said that he would like 
it understood that he had given Ills 
evidence upon what he understood 
were pertinent questions under the re
solution.

Mr. Macdonald thought it svas rather 
a strange proceeding that a witness 
after being examined should come 
with restrictions as to the inquiry. He 
thought that Mr. Bodwell was amply 
protected f: cm the fact that he could 
come tack at any time and give addi
tional evidence or add evidence not 
having understood the full scope of the 
inquiry.

Mr. Bodwell. however, wanted the 
committee to define the scope of the 
inquiry. He thought he was entitled to 
a statement from the committee as to 
rhe scope.

Mr. Macdonald thought this wrould be 
the same as a witness going into the 
box and demanding that the judge out
line the case to him before the evidence 
was given. All that could be asked 
would be if a particular question was 
relevant. The answer would be given 
by the judge on a particular question 
and not as to the whole action.

Mr. Bodwell said he either wanted 
the scope of the inquiry settled or else 
he would like the committee to say 
that the scope was not to be defined, 
and he would give his additional evi
dence accordingly. He thought the 
former was the right course to take.

Mr. Boss wanted to have a question 
drawn up for submission to the Speak
er to decide upon the scope.

Mr. Macdonald thought Mr. Bodwell 
might well state his stand. He could 
state that he had given his evidence 
upon a certain understanding of the 
scope of the inquiry. If the scope was 
found later to be wi<jer he could be 
recalled or could come back and give 
the evidence he desired to add.

Mr. Bodwell said he wished to state 
everything he knew which was per
tinent to this inquiry. He was further 
prepared to state what he knew irre
spective of whether it was pertinent or 
not If this was necessary. For this 
purpose he asked that the question of 
the scope of the inquiry should be de
cided before he left the witness stand. 
He would like a ruling now.

Mr. Macdonald said this was exactly 
what he objected to. The committee 
was asked to decide upon its scope. 
This could only be decided from time 
tc time as the questions arose.

Mr. Bodwell said he wanted to give 
his evidence now, before he left the 
witness box. He would proceed if the 
committee said that the scope was not 
to be defined.

Mr. Ross thought it unfair not to de
cide the question of the scope of the 
Inquiry. He moved that the committee 
adjourn until Tuesday evening at $ 
o'clock, and In the meantime the cem-

Portsmouth, Eng., Feb. 10.—To-day’s 
ceremony at the launching of the Dread- 
naught, the largest and most powerful 
battleship afloat, was the most simple 
possible, King Edward having vetoed ail 
decorations and pageantry on account of 
the death of his father-in-law, King 
Christian. There was a moment of sus
pense after the King touched the electric 
button removing the last block, as the 
huge ship rested and appeared to oe re
luctant to take the water, but ultimately 
she glided down the ways in safety. 
Among the occupants of the royal stand 
were the foreign attaches, the admiralty 
officials and a few privileged persons.

In a great sea fight the Dreadanught 
will be able to discharge every minute 
ten projectiles weigning 8,500 pounds with 
sufficient velocity to send them 25 miles, 
to penetrate about 1C inches of the hard
est armor at a range of two miles, un
like British and foreign battleships built 
in the past 30 years, the new addition to 
the fleet will carry no weapon smaller 
than the great 12-inçh piece, except 18 
three-inch quick-firers, for repelling at
tacks by torpedo crafts. She will mount 
neither 9.2-inch, 7.5-lnch nor 6-inch guns. 
She will be the biggest warship afloat, 
and she will have only the biggest and 
most powerful guns.

The secrets which will be incorporated 
in the* huge hull are still hidden, out it 
is known that they tend to economy as 
well as efficiency. The Dreadnaught will 
cost ten per cent, per ton less than recent 
battleships British built, although she 
will represent the last word in all de
tails of her construction.

In another respect the Dreadnaught 
will be unique. She will be the first bat
tleship in the world to be driven by tur
bines. Those engines will supply the 
power for four propellers, two more than 
any previously built British battleships, 
which should make her the fastest ship 
of her class afloat. Another advantage 
of the turbines, as shown by the power
ful machines of the Carmina. is that 
gunners will have a stauncher deck from 
which to handle the guns.

The guns, armor, machinery, boilers, 
etc., are ready to be placed in the Dread
naught, so there should be no difficulty 
in having her ready for sea in 12 months, 
when she will join the Atlantic 
based on Gibraltar, thus being placed 
midway between the Channel and Medi
terranean fleets. As trouble threatens on 
the one side or the ether the ships of the 
Atlantic fleet are moved, making them 
of the greatest use in the time of

fleet.

war,
no matter where the enemy might be.

Writing on this fleet as it will be when 
the Dreadnaught joins, a naval expert
says :

“Nothing so devastating has ever been 
conceived in the brain of man. It is im
possible to picture the result of one min
ute’s well directed fire at an enemy’s 
ships, and when one minute is followed 
by others the effect would be too terrible 
for words, presuming the gunners get the 
range and fire as at target practice. To 
this length has the contest for sea 
come, and this is not the end. for the 
time is not far distant when the British 
ensign will fly over fleets and squadrons 
of Dreadnaughts. vessels costing a mil
lion and a liaif sterling or more, each 
with ten or twelve 12-inch guns, which 
will engage an antagonist when three or 
four miles distant, and will pour in a 
succession of shells each weighing 8,500 
pounds, carrying wholesale destruction in 
their wake.”

power

SITUATION IN CHINA.

Shanghai Merchant Says the Spirit of 
Revolt is Rife in the Land.

San Francisco, Feb. 10.—“Asia for 
Asiatics." This says Wm. Carmichael, 
a Shanghai merchant who has arrived 
here, is the cry that has been taken up 
in China and spread like 
from province

wild fire 
to province, kindling 

everywhere the slumbering hatred of 
the Mongolian against all foreigners. 
The spirit of revolt is rife in the land. 
Young China is rising and his opinion 
is that trouble is bound to come. He 
says that the only way to gain the 
spect of the Chinese is to inspire them 
with a wholesome fear of 
adds that there regiments stationed at 
Manila will be entirely inadequate to 
cope with the trouble in case it comes.

“It is Impossible,’’ he says, "to deal 
with the Chinese with diplomacy. The 
only thing to do is to seize their terri
tory, as Germany did in 1899, and thus 
bring them to their senses.”

re

war. He

PORTLAND EXPOSITION.

One Hundred Thousand Dollars Will 
Be Divided Among the 

Stockholders.

Portland, Feb. 10.—The affairs of the 
Lewis Clark Fair Association 
idly being brought to a close, and 
a stockholders meeting will be held on 
March 1st to authorize the dissolution 
ot the corporation and the division of 
the capital stock.

are rap-

Tlie total cash on 
hand, as shown by the reports of Sec
retary Henry C. Reed, was $116,000. Of 
this amount $16.000 will be required to 
settle various obligations of the 
pdration, leaving $100.000. or 25 
cent, of the capital stock, to be divided 
among the stockholders. The paid-up 
capital of the corporation was $402,192.

cor
ner

Exeter, Feb. 10.—Two burglars blew 
open a safe in the Luddy & Curry 
shoe factory at Dover, N. H., early to
day, anil escaped from that town by 
boarding an express train. They shot 
and killed a frightened and unoffending 
Italian when an attempt to arrest 
them was made by the conductor of the 
train when they reached Rockingham 
Junction. They had secured only $15 
from the shoe factory.

SUTTON’S SEEDS
Have Arrived at

brackman-ker milling
COMPANY

126 Government St., Victoria.

those aboard were relieved; and every
one

Respecting the weathernecessity.
conditions on Tuesday night, witness 
said that it would have been folly for 
him to leave Bamfleld for the wreck. 
It woiild have been utterly useless. He 
knew the condition of the weather by 
communication with Cape Beale. Lat
ter on this was confirmed by word 
from the captain of the sealing schoon
er Casco, who had rounded the Cape 
between 11 and 12 o’clock. He stated 
that a “tremendous” sea was run
ning.

Questioned by A. E. McPhillips, for 
the provincial government, he didn't 
think there was a good beach between 
Carmanah and Cape Beale during 
rough weather.

Counsel then wanted to know what 
he thought of the point marked 
Shelter Bight, which seemed to be ex
actly at the spot of the Valencia dis
aster. Witness thought it meant, per
haps, shelter for small boats. It cer
tainly wasn’t any protection for ves
sels.

Made Themselves Comfortable

for the night. There was no panic. 
The ship drove Inshore; being forced 
in by the wind and waves.

In compliance with Commisisoner 
Gaudin’s request, yvitness told of the 
trip of the boatswain's party and of 
their navigating the surf. It would 
have been impossible to launch the 
boat again against the sea that was 
prevailing. They arrived at Cape Beale 
that afternoon. It was impossible for 
them to make their way back to the 
stranded ship after landing, because 
of the rugged, impassable cliffs.

Answering Capt. Newcomb, witness 
said, in his opinion, it would have been 
impracticable for assistance to have 
been rendered by the steamers Queen 
and Salvor by the launching of their 
boats.

To Mr. Lugrin, witness said that no 
officer gave the word to put'the boats 
in the water. They were launched in 
compliance with an order from an ir
responsible source. He had fifteen 
years’ experience as a seamen. As far 
as he knew he did not hear any dis
cussion as to how the vessel happened 
to be in such a position.

Witness said the oil in the boat was 
not used "to quiet the surf. It would 
have been useless in getting away from 
the ship. The only occasion upon 
which oil could be utilized to advan
tage w.as when going before the wind.

Counsel didn’t seem to grasp this 
point readily, and Commisisoner Gau
din went into a full explanation of the 
craft upon a troubled sea.

Continuing the cross-examination, 
witness stated that when reaching the 
beach he was in a more or less

Exhausted Condition.

“Then you don’t agree with the 
chart?” asked counsel.

To this Càpt. 
that the chart was “a late 
and he considered it excellent.

Questioned further by 
Phillips, witness said that a boat 
might have been anchored to the wind
ward of the stranded ship and people 
dropped down to the latter by 
of a rope. People had been taken off 
wrecks in that manner.

Counsel wanted to know whether the 
fact that boats left the vessel on Tues
day in safety wasn’t evidence to him 
that boats might have been sent in to 
rescue those shipwrecked ?

To this Capt. Townsend could give 
no answer.

Townsend retorted 
survey,"

Mr. Mc-

means

The Queen City passed the wreck at 
about 2 o’clock on Tuesday. As he had 
already said if the ship had been 
sighted he would have got as close as 
he dared and

They, however, tried to reach the scene 
of the disaster, but had found the way 
impassable.

To Mr. Lawson, witness said that he 
never made any objection to the low
ering of the boats. He had no author
ity and could take no steps to prevent 
such a thing.

Mr. Lawson wanted to know whether 
it was the intention to call any of 
those residing along the coast. He 
thought such a thing advisable, as all 
through the cross-examination it had 
been imputed that these men did not 
do all in their power to reach the 
stranded vessel after they reached the 
shore. In view of this and in justice 
to the men he would like it shown 
that the character of the coast made 
it impossible for the men to get far 
in that direction, no matter how good 
their intentions.

Wm. Winkle, who was employed un
der T. D. Conway in the construction 
of the telegraph line along the coast, 
was called to give evidence of the na
ture of the trail. He told of the thick 
undergrowth, consisting principally of 
salai brush. He expressed the opinion 
that it would take a party of men In 
good bodily health, with no knowl
edge of the country, about 12 hours 
to travel 10 miles.

The commisison then adjourned un
til 10 o’clock this morning.

Capt. John Townsend was the first 
witness called at this morning’s 
sion of the Valencia inquiry. He had 
about 17 years’ experience as a sea
man in the North Pacific. During the 
time he was sealing he often formed 
one of the crew' of a small boat during 
rough weather, tie, therefore, knew 
something of the handling of a small 
craft upon a trouble sea.

Questioned by Capt. Gaudin, witness
no- 

upon

then endeavorted to 
rescue the passengers. Under any cir
cumstances it would be a dangerous 
piece </f work.

"All rescue 
stated counsel.

“No. not necessarily so,”
Capt. Townsend.

At this juncture Capt. Cox interrupt
ed. He wanted to know the

Motive of Counsel’s Questioning.
For some- time he had been trying to 
see the trend of 
thought the commisisoners 
titled to know'.

“You have two counsel here, one rep
resenting the Dominion government 
and the other the P. C. S. S. Co.,” re
marked Mr. McPhillips, "surely they 
can interpret my motives.”

Both Mr. Lawson and Mr. Lugrin 
acknowledged their inability 
through Mr. McPhillip’s designs. Mr. 
Lugrin, however, thought that possib
ly his learned friend was endeavoring 
to show that the steamers Salvor and 
Czar should have made an attempt at 
rescue on the following day.

To this Capt. Cox objected. He 
stated that thé Queen City, Salvor and 
Czar were not on trial. The investiga
tion w'as into the Valencia wreck and 
the questions would have to be confin
ed to the disaster.

“Then I’m to understand that I am 
debarred from asking anything e< n- 
cerning the ships mentioned?” asked 
counsel.

work is dangerous,"

retorted

the queries, and 
were en-

to see

ses-

“You’re entitled to ask any common- 
sense questions,” stated Capt. Cox.

To this Mr. McPhillips strenuously 
protested. He thought he had had suf
ficient experience at the bar to be given 
the credit for ‘common-sense’ at least.

“But this is a marine inquiry,” re
turned Capt. Cox.

Capt. Gaudin expressed the opinion 
that no questions should be asked con
cerning the ships comprising the rescue 
fleet, unless the respective companies 
were represented by counsel.

Continuing the cross-examination Mr.

said he had not taken particular 
t.ice of the trend of the currents 
the coast of lower California. Drawing 
towards the entrance of the straits 
there was a pronounced northerly set 
of the current. Upon the coast of 
Vancouver Island there was a 
nounced westerly trend of 
This was more apparent during heavy j McPhillips asked whether the fact that 
weather. He had no doubt that there j a raft left the ship successfully on 
W'as a strong sert in a northerly diree- | Wednesday wasn’t an indication that 
tion during the night of the Valencia boats could have approached the ves- 
disaster. sel with an ordinary degree of safety?

On the 23rd, Tuesday, the Queen City The commissioners objected to such
When a query. ____ -

Mr. Lawson intgtieetécf that counsel 
should tell of the tossing of the raft 
and how it pitched about until those 
aboard were arfaid it might turn 

was turtle.
Mr. McPhillips did not see how this 

effected his query. A horse sometimes 
stood straight Up and yet the rider 
managed to retain his seat.

This completed Capt. Towmsend’s evi
dence.

Mr. McPhillips wanted to know' 
whether it was the

Intention of thé Commissioners 
to account for all the small boats of 
the vessel.

Capt. Gaudin, answering, stated that 
everything possible would be done in 
that direction. Incidentally he remind
ed counsel that he was present as the 
representative of the provincial gov
ernment, but that his privileges did 
not permit him to “run” the inquiry.

Counsel disclaimed any such inten
tion.

Capt. Cox said that he was doing his 
best in that direction, but as far as he. 
personally, was concerned he would 
not be permitted to assume control.

Mr. Lawson then made a brief ad
dress. He announced that the com
pany was calling every member of the 
crew available, even having gone as far 
as sending for a man in San Francisco. 
It was also his intention to endeavor 
to account for all the boats, although 
he couldn’t make a definite promise in 
that regard. But the commission 
could rest assured that the compsny 
would assist the inquiry by e\ ery 
means in their power. Any person the 
commissioners might be pleased to ask 
for, and who were available, would be 
obtained.

“Will Capt. Cousins be subpoened?” 
asked Mr. McPhillips.

This query elicited a storm of pro
test. It was pointed out that that in
dividual was not on trial.

pro
current.

left Victoria for the coast, 
reaching Clo-oose and Carmanah the 
usual landings w'ere made. The sea 
was running quite heavily, so much so 
that one of .the canoes turned turtle, 
and he heard that some trouble 
experienced in saving the occupant. 
The steamer passed the scene of the 
wreck about two and a half miles off. 
The weather w'as foggy then, and 
nothing was sfeen.

Replying to a question with regard 
to the horn at Carmanah, witness said 
he had noticed a defect in that in
strument. When standing well off in 
the straits its sound was quite dis
tinct, in fact it could be heard as far 
as Cape Flattery under certain condi
tions. But when close inshore to the 
westward the sound couldn't be dis
tinguished. He couldn’t say whether 
the defect -was in the horn or whether 
that peculiarity was simply caused by 
the formation of the coast.

Capt. Townsend did not think that 
the sea on the West Coast became 
rough and calm with exceptional readi
ness. An easterly gale, in his opinion, 
subsided more rapidly than one from 
the other direction.

Asked for an opinion as to the pos
sibility of rendering assistance from 
the sea by means of small boats, wit
ness said that such a thing was an 
impossibility. Upon the arrival of the 
Queen City at Bamfleld and learning of 
the wreck, he had telephoned to Cape 
Beale in order to ascertain the condi
tion of the weather. His conversation 
with Lighthouse-keeper Patterson was 
somewhat extended, and the latter had 
informed him that the sea was in
creasing. This convinced him that it 
would be impossible to reach the scene 
by means of boats. Not until he was 
absolutely certain that no assistance 
could be rendered did he abandon the 
idea of going out.

Capt. Newcomb asked if witness 
would have attempted to go into the 
wreck if it had been sighted on Tues
day. Before answering witness ex
plained that on that trip there was an 
exceptionally fine Columbia river 
fishing boat aboard. She belonged to 
some of the passengers. In view of 
this he felt sure that had the strand
ed vessel been sighted an

stated thatMr. Lawson, replying,
Capt. Cousins would be requested to 
give evidence if the commissioners so 
desired.

Boatswain McCarthy was next called. 
He told of the inspection of the life 

He said that a good many 
A number, with, per-

preservers. 
were of tule. 
haps, holes clawed in the jackets by 
the rats, had been thrown olit.

by request, to 
describe the patented logging appnra- 

There was only one of

Effort Would Have Been Made
to reach her. He didn’t say that the at
tempt would have been successful.

To C. H. Lugrin, counsel for the Do
minion government, witness said that 
Clo-oose was a suitable point for the 
establishment of a life saving station. 
If such action was taken the site 
would either have to be there or at 
Bamfleld creek. He had no suggestions 
to make respecting suitable safeguards 
to navigation on the coast. A foghorn 
at Cape Beale was, in his opinion, a

Witness went on.

tus in detail, 
these aboard the ship. As far as the 
deck department was concerned the In
spection was most thorough.

Witness, continuing, said there had 
been both boat end fire drill twice on 
the previous trip. Members

got their appointments by glanc
ing at the instruction card.

of the
crew

His beat
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CICTOR1A
WILL BE REFUSER.

Illinois Coal Operators Decide Not to 
Grant Demands of Men.

Chicago, Feb. 9.—At a meeting of 
the Illinois coal operators to-day it 
was decided by unanimous vote to re
fuse the demands made by the United 
Mine Workers of America. The meet
ing was attended by 200 coal operators 
from all parts of the state. The report 
of the representatives of the national 
scale committee 
proved of without a dissenting vote. 
The report covered the conference re
cently held In Minneapolis between the 
coal operators and the representatives 
of the United Mine Workers.

The decision to refuse the demands 
of the miners was reached in a few 
minutes after the reading of the report 
of the representatives had been finish-

TWO SEMEN 
ON WITNESS STAND

? r. •
exceecflttg]
>s crew ief, 
run was fired 1 
na the

y clear

be-
llne "’as

in drew 
tween this 
•eady taken.
*ink it made anv 
lln s idea i„ d*f 
8 Quite clear 
1 the import

utfentioi 
state-
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OFFICIALS killed WERE MEMBERS OF CREW
OF BOATSWAIN’S BOATDAILY IN RUSSIAand

ant was read and ap-
luestions by Mr 
[aid that it * 
n the deck to the 
lay in the

police Precautions Prove Useless-- 
Number of Prominent Men are Un

der Sentence of Death.

"as
Capt. Townsend of Queen City jells ef 

Conditions on Coast on Morning 
of Wreck.

water 
6 aboard bv 
nd others jump.

ie in s|8ht three 
d from the Lyali 
iere was a i0Ufl 
ry as far

gt, Petersburg, Feb. 10.—Vice-Ad- 
Chouknin, who was shot by a 

in his office at Sebastopol yes- 
had long been à marked man 

pfi account of his activity as com- 
of the Black Sea fleet in re

ed.
The question of whether the mines 

should be operated with non-union 
men In the event of a strike on April 
1st was not discussed.

The Pittsburg Convention. 
Pittsburg, Feb. 10.—The court pro

ceedings of the morning apparently 
had no effect on the enthusiasm of the 
miners’ delegates when the convention 
met this
Dolan began calling for the report of 
the teller’s committee on recount. A 
warm discussion ensued. For five days 
President Dolan has been trying to 
get this report before the convention, 
and when it was called this afternoon 
a delegate moved an adjournment 
until next Wednesday. This Dolan 
promptly ruled out of order. A dele
gate here asked Dolan his attitude on 
the Ryan resolution at Indianapolis, 
and he said: “Within 24 hours will be 
given to the world a full statement of 
my position at Indianapolis. I will 
send copies of this statement to every 
local union in Pittsburg district and 
also to every local union in the United 
States.”

President Dolan again asked that the 
tellers read their report; and upon ob
jections from various parts of the hall 
he accused the delegates of purposely 
delaying the proceedings and called 
their attention to the provisions of the 
injunction.

National Vice-President Lewis here 
took the floor and made an im
passioned plea for the delegates to 
carefully consider their, action. He 
urged the delegates not to adjourn the 
convention but to adjust the business 
properly so that they could give an 
intelligent report to their constituents. 
He again referred to the struggle that 
April 1st may develpp and told of the 
necessity for absolute harmony so that 
the best interests of the mine workers 
of the country can be served.

The earnest appeals of Mr. Lewis 
quieted the delegates and the tellers’ 
report then was placed, showing that 
President Dolan had received ■ 6,362 
votes and was elected without opposi
tion; Vice-President Bellingham was 
also re-elected, receiving 6,452 votes, as 
was William Dodds for secretary- 

Kvery precaution has been taken to treasurer; Dodds received 4.093 votes, 
protect them, but history has shown At the close of the report, and with- 
;!mt the terrorists are sure to be sue- 0ut waiting for action by the conven- 
11 ss*u' sooner or later. Mme. Dou- tion. President Dolan declared the offi- 
bassoft, who is a sister of M. Sipla- cers named elected for another year, 
suine, the former minister of the in- confusion again reigned, and appeals 
H-rior, who was assassinated in 1902, trom the decision were made by deie- 
> so alarmed for the admiral’s safety tes from a!1 parts of the hall, but 
r V she is imploring him not to return the chair ruIed them out of order and

announced,- adjournment until next 
is noticeable that a large proper- | Wednesday, 

t - of the recent terrorists sentenced 
been executed by women, who are 

nong the most devoted members of 
*' e fighting organization. The number 
' fficers of the police have been 

account of their “pernicious 
: “city” is amounting up so rapidly 
! ;* the reports of such crimes hardly 
’ ve comment. Several cases occur 
daily.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
When the inquiry into the Valencia 

disaster was resumed yesterday after
noon, Chas. Brown, one of the crew of 
the lost steamer, was recalled.

In his re-examiRation he told of go
ing to Bamfleld from Cape Beale. He 
said that if someone had shown them 
the trail they could have found their 
way to the scene of the wreck, and 
might have been able to render assist
ance. His opinion, as a seaman, was 
that it would have been impossible for 
a small boat to get alongside the ship 
before the boatswain’s party left. On 
Wednesday morning it was rough in 
the neighborhood of Cape Beale. Of 
course he ..couldn’t say how the surf 
was near the vessel on that occasion.

Questioned by Capt. Newcomb, wit
ness said that he saw two women 
struggling in the water after No. 1 
boat gave way. He was the first and 
only one he noticed who attempted to 
rescue them. He r.ever saw any force 
used to prevent the passengers from 
rushing into the boats indiscriminate
ly. In his opinion there was no undue 
panic. He had some experience. The 
Valencia wreck made the fourth in 
which he had been concerned.

To" C. H. Lugrin, witness pointed out 
the spot where the boatswain and his 
crew managed to penetrate the surf. 
He saw the purser and a number of 
officers at the door of the former’s 
office with life preservers on. He did 
not know whether they had repaired 
to their stations when the order was 
given “All hands on deck.” None of 
the passengers asked to go with the 
crew when his boat started. They had 
been sent out to do “seamen’s work,” 
not to save their lives. The order 
“Lower away’’Tn connection with the 
boats should have come from the 
bridge. In other words it was the duty 
of the officer in charge to deliver such 
a command. On Tuesday morning, 
after seeing the shore, he concluded 
that the vessel was lying on the coast 
of Vancouver Island. Before that all 
thought she was on the American 
coast.

Answering A. E. McPhillips, witness 
said that the first officer was in charge 
of the sounding during the time he as
sisted in that operation. It was be
tween 8.30 and 9 o’clock on Tuesday 
that the boatswain left the ship.

No Specific Instructions 
were given the latter officer by the 
captain as to where to attempt a land
ing. The charts were in their usual 
placé, t>ut the house was then in a 
very shaky condition.

Counsel drew attention to the fact 
that the chart mentions “good 
beaches” on both sides of the point 
where the wreck lay. Witness, an
swering, said that they hadn’t seen
them.

Mr. McPhillips asked why the boats
wain's party did > not attempt to go 
back to the ship in order to look for 
the line that the captain had promised 
to fire ashore. Witness said they could 
not on account of the high bluff on 
that side.

Questioned by J. H. Lawson, jr„ 
witness said they walked about two 
miles along the beach after leaving the 
boat. They were able to go inland
then. When first landing it was im
possible to scale the cliff and walk 
back to the scene. At that time every 
member of the party was “played out.” 
They had worked hard rowing and 
walking, and those with light shoes 
had very little covering for their feet.

Wm. Goslin, another of the crew, 
was next examined. He joined the 
vessel shortly before her last inspec
tion. The small boats were well 
equipped. His boat was No. 6. He 
knew this from what was told him by 
the boatswain. He assisted in taking 
soundings. The operation was repeat
ed four times in the hour. He noticed 
the register and it was 175 fathoms 
each time a report was made during 
his watch. He understood that the 
bottom %vas “black sand.” He went 
below at 10.20 o’clock on Monday night. 
It seemed to him that the ship struck 
twice. He knew nothing of the con
struction of the vessel, beyond the fact 
that she had three holds. His im
pression was that she struck some
where between number one and tw'o 
hold.

Shortly afterwards he went to No. 6 
boat upon receiving orders, and look
ed after lowering her to the saloon 
deck rail. He placed in the plug, 
swung the Boat out and let it down to 
the point mentioned. He went down 
below to get a piece of lashing to pro
tect the boat from dashing against the 
ship’s side. With a number of passen
gers he entered, and several women 
jumped out again, saying that they 
didn't intend going away in her. 
stractions were given by those in the 
boat to “Lower away,” and someone 
on the hurricane deck did so. She took 
the w’ater evenly. Shortly afterwards 
he saw' her drifting towards the surf.

Afterw'ards he proceeded to prepare 
the l-efts, but land was sighted, and
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Agreement Reached.
1

Dubois, Pa., Feb. 10.—An agreement 
which it is expected will be satisfac
tory to both sides was reached be
tween the representatives, of the 
minors and General Manager Robinson 
of the Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg 
coal interests, after a conference ex
tending over two days. The opinion 
is advanced by both sides that the 
men will decide to return to work. 
The national secretary and treasury, 
W. B. Wilson, who has been looking 
after the mine workers’ interests in 
the conference with the officials of 
the coal company, left to-day for 
Wilkesbarre.

Factories Guarded.
" Petersburg, Feb. 10.—The restaur- 
■i "ii the Schlusselberg embankment, 

" : li was the scene of last night’s 
1 explosion, was quiet to-day. The 

tiered building was surrounded by 
» Urge crowd of angry workmen who 

kept in bounds by the police and 
i ””ps. The whole of the embankment 

' patrolled by cavalry and guards 
r fantry were stationed at the gates 

t every factory. Only two of them 
re Ivor king. Another wounded man 

' ■■■! this morning and several others 
;■ in a precarious condition.

The great Ouboukhoff artillery fac- 
; irk the workingmen of which are 
icng the most turbulent in the city, 

I - prepared to resume work February 
'HI;, with a third of its force after 

ring suspended operations for sev- 
d months. Trouble is expected, as 

1 "• men who have not been re-em- 
l yed are threatening their more for- 
1 "pate brothers with death if they re- 
nine work. The factory is guarded by 

companies of infantry and a 
uadron of Cossacks with three ma
nne guns.
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SENSATIONAL CHARGES.

Owner of Major Delmar Accused of 
Knowing Lou Dillion Had Been 

Drugged.

New York, Feb. 10.—According to the 
American to-day the most sensational 
turf affairs of recent years was re
vealed last night when it became 
known that E. E.. Smithers, the mil
lionaire horseman, has been accused 
of knowing that drugs had been ad
ministered to Lou Dillon, C. K. G. Bil
ling's famous trotter. At Memphis in 
October, 1904, Smithers driving his own 
horse, Major Delmar, beat Lou Dillon. 
The Mold cup, worth $5,000, which 
Smithers won at that time, has been 
taken by a deputy sheriff out of 
Smithers’ suite in the Pierrepoint, and 
is now in the sheriff’s office. Mr. 
Smithers when seen late last night said 
the cup had been seized before he 
learned of the accusations, and that he 
believed his former trainer and Bil- 
linger’s trainer, who drove Lou Dillon 
in the race, were being used by some 
man of great power to injure him.

Declines to Talk.
Chicago, Feb. 10.—K. B. Billings, 

owner of Lou Dillon, is now on his way 
to New York, and it is understood that 
he is decidedly averse to participating 
in the controversy regarding the $5,000 
gold cup awarded to E. E. Smithers, 
of New York, when Smithers’ trotter. 
Major Delmar, defeated Lou Dillon at 
Memphis in 1904.

A man who is familiar with the case 
said to-day; “The best veterinaries in 
this country have in turn had Lou 
Dillon under their care and scrutiny, 
and none of them is able to say if she 
will ever 
ness.

“Assuming that the legal action for 
the recovery of the cup is brought to 
a successful issue, it is manifest that 
probably the least important feature 
of the matter has been settler, there 
will still remain the gravest questions 
of the responsibility for the damage 
done to the mare, as well as the per
sonal discussion involved. If the as
sociation succeeds in the action for the 
recovery of the cup the atrocious char
acter of the wrong done would neces
sarily indicate to the public officials, 
the next step to be taken.”
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Another Bomb Outrage.

Warsaw, Feb. 10.—A bomb thrown 
I v a boy in the Sgoda street to-day ex- 
loded and fatally wounded four gend- 
rmes. All the windows in the neigh

borhood were broken. The boy 
raped. Assaults on the police through
out the government continues.
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NEGRO’S ESCAPE.

Prompt Action of Police Saved Him 
From Angry Crowd.

after

New York, Feb. 10.—One thousand 
' n and bpys to-day beset a squad of 

I icemen who with drawn revolvers 
•tected Clarence Brooks, a negro, 
in the crowd which threatened to 

h him. The negro had been pur- 
■d through one of the busiest centres 
t a sensational shooting affray in 

h another negro was killed. Both 
shooting and the chase occurred 

Seventh avenue near Thirty-Sixth 
' ' vet. at an hour when the streets 

thronged. Brooks when rescued 
■ mounted policeman from his pur- 
s was placed on his back in an ex- 
s wagon and other policemen 
it'd a hollow so.uare about the 
Ie. Without waiting for the ar- 
<>!' the patrol, the negro was hur- 

1 in this wagon to the nearest police 
in. There he was placed under 
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negro known as “Gold as :!

instance of a dog’s fidelity comes 
i Parracombe. The day after his 

Her s funeral a sheep dog wandered 
it the churchyard, and was after- 
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NAME OF PACIFIC TERMINUS.ien taken until
Ottawa, Feb. 9.—The Grand Trunk 

Pacific announce that 
will be the name of their Pacific ter
minus.

Prince Rupertwas
a spot frequented byDll will arrive 

I overhauled at 
[ay, Esquimau.
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